
Anisha Paul 
Anisha Paul works in the Toxicology division of the Vermont Forensic Laboratory. She graduated with a Master’s 
of Science in Forensic Science from Arcadia University and received a Bachelor’s of Science degree in 
Biochemistry, Chemistry, and Microbiology from Osmania University in India. She also holds board certification 
as a Diplomate of the American Board of Forensic Toxicology (D-ABFT-FT). At the Vermont Forensic Laboratory 
her primary responsibilities include analyzing blood samples for alcohol and impairing drugs, performing 
method validations, and providing expert testimony on alcohol and drug physiology and pharmacology. Outside 
of the lab, she is an adjunct professor at Champlain College and is an active member of the National Safety 
Council-Alcohol Drugs and Impairment division (NSC-ADID), Society of Forensic Toxicologists (SOFT), 
International Alliance of Clinical and Forensic Toxicologists (IACFT), Council of Forensic Science Educators 
(COFSE), and North Eastern Association of Forensic Scientists (NEAFS), where she currently serves on the Board 
of Directors.  
 
When Anisha isn’t working you will find her hanging out with her two cats, dog, and turtle. She loves a good 
beer and is still working on truly enjoying life in the tundra! 
 
Andrea Belec LaJoy 
With over thirty years of experience in analytical chemistry, Andrea Belec is currently working as the Lab 
Operations Director for Champlain Toxicology Lab in Plattsburgh, NY. She received her introduction to forensic 
toxicology while working with laboratory automation and sample prep applications for Zymark Corporation. 
Andrea further developed her skills with Sciex and later Waters Corporation. In 2003, she took the plunge leaving 
industry and spent nearly a decade at the New York State Police Forensic Investigation Center’s Toxicology Unit 
in Albany, NY. In late 2012, Andrea was offered an opportunity to build a startup drug screening lab in Burlington, 
VT into a full-service urine toxicology lab. Over the course of four years, she built it from a five-person screening 
lab to a company of 180 employees, fifty five of whom were in the lab. Andrea left Burlington Labs in 2016 to 
transform a two-person Physician Office Lab in Plattsburgh, NY into an accredited urine toxicology reference 
lab. Champlain Toxicology has a strong client base in Pain Management and Addiction/Recovery testing and also 
serves as the toxicology lab for the largest hospital system in northern NY and Vermont. 
 
A native of Long Island, Andrea is a former NEAFS President and also a member of the Society of Forensic 
Toxicologists. She resides in northern Vermont on an island in the middle of Lake Champlain with her husband, 
Scott, their dog and two cats who think they are dogs. Andrea can be found camping (ok, really glamping) from 
May through October with a knitting project always nearby. 
 
Chris Chany 
Starting at the Westchester Co Forensic Lab on October 3, 1977 as a Drug chemist, Chris spent 29 1/2 years 
performing chemical analyses on Drugs, fire debris, gunshot residue distance determination, gunshot primer 
residue, paint, tear gas, explosives, and general unknowns. In March of 2007 he became Lab Director of the 
Yonkers PD Forensic Science Lab. After overseeing their transition from ASCLD-LAB Legacy to International (ISO 
17025) accreditation, he retired and moved to Texas where he started his second career as a Gunshot Primer 
Residue analyst for the Texas Department of Public Safety Crime Laboratory in Austin, Texas. He, along with the 
late George W. Chin, started the student forum at the 2004 Annual Meeting in Mystic CT. 


